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Frightful Slaughter During Assault Upon the Outer

Mines Expltrded by the Russians With Deadly Effect

Kuroki and Oku Still Forcing General

Kuropatkin Back

St P ters3B rg 12A tHfpatdi from a Sussian correspondent-
at Mukden dated July 12 says Aodordiag to intelligence received here
the Japanese last night attacked postHons jieur Port Arthur and were
repulsed with enormous losses not less 80000 it is said being
killed vc wounded by our mines

r i

Penn Straits of BabBlIIandeb July 12 The British steamer Hen
las frow Clyde for Shanghai which which arrived here tonight reports
that she and the British steamer Orewe Hall from the Clyde or Xartfa-

cha were stopped on June 11 in the Red sea south 0eddaby the Bus
ToHmtesr fleet steamer St Petersburg which carried eight guns

and a large
Both ateamers were boarded and aU their and manifests over-

hauled IDle vessels wore detained four hours after which the St Peters-

burg steamlrd off to the northward

London 13 The Morning Ports Shanghai correspondent says

that t3ta Japanese by the laud mines at Port Arthur Sunday
night aYe zaBprtedjto have been 28001 but none of the many special
war dispatches mention a Japanese disaster at Port Arthur

SfcPetersburg July 13 736 a general staff has received no
inf osmaMon regarding the reported attack on positions near Port Arthur
and tha loss of 30000 Japanese killed or wounded by Russian mines
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kT PETERSBURG July 13 114 a-

m The Japanese advance to Ta
Tche KMO is shrouded in mystery

Ko have been received by

the general staff or the admiralty since
Lieutenant General SakharofTs dis-

patch of July with the exception oC

report from General Kiiropaikin cov-

ering the events detailed by General
SalfcharofT which was delayed because
it had followed the emperor on his
journey to the Volga region

ypocial commission of censors sat
for only one hour last evening because
It was a holiday the festival of St
Peter and St Paul and left without
receiving or giving out a single dis-
patch

The lack of news from Ta Tche Klao
is not causing anxiety

The evening editions of the St Pe-
tersburg newspaper pcoattajMitly pub
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ing another appearance of the Ar
thur luadron on the morning of J ly
9 and this gladdened the hearts of
the holiday crowd

Th Japanese account of the Jlaittinx
at Kia hou is offset by the adjnioolon
that they ve being greatly worried by
General Rennenkampffs Cossacks

Japs Are Cautious
It has been Intimated to the Aeadt-

Aated Press cerreeponUent by the gen-
eral staff that it is probable the Japan
ese Will not attempt to take Yin Kow
beforethey capture Ta Tche mao as
otherwise they would be an
unexpected attack from the Ta Tehe
Rise fore which is within easy strik
ing distance thanks to the railroad

The Japanese advance north will per-
haps be delayed for swine days until the
southeastern columns converging at
Sian Dian compel Major General Mist
chenko to draw off leaving the Siu
Yen rqad clear to Tanchie and Ta
The Kiao

As soon as the Japanese troops enter
Yinkow and succeed in removing the
min p from the mouth of the Uao river
the Japanese gunboats lying along foe
coast will come up but it is not be-
lieved that the Japanese will venture-
to tend a force or send war materials
so long as the Port Arthur squadron is
able to go out whenever it likes There-
is some anxiety here regarding a report
that the cruiser A kol ha been dam-
aged and it is noticed that she was not
mentioned in the list of warships con-
stituting the squadron on its last

GEOTLY PAGING BAcK QTXBk
Opposing Awaiting tike Har-

vest of Death
Headquarters of General Keller

KtatKiay eleven mba west of Lian
man ian July ii The opposing
armies are grimly facing each other on
the heights across Hiank river
ready to engage In a death grapple

The L iank crosses the main Lao
TaRt It flows north into the Tai e-

r which passes through LJao Yang
i emptier into the Ldao river

The correspondent of the Associated
Press who arrived here after a twenty
five mile ride fivm Siao Liudji saw
loa lines of infantry and transport
Trains winding up the rough moun
laDs At Lian Luau Siau a lookout
stationed in a tree top pointed the
way to General Kellers headquarters
near NI t Kiay There the Russian
eastern army was founI hidden in tIe
bills In a plain tent th correspond-
ent saw General Kellar living like a
simple soldier his staff being quartered
In native hut nearby The general
looked cheerful and was bronzed by
exposure He talked of the engage-
ment at Hoi Tan

Around the generals tent were many
officers of the guard the pride of St
Petersburg To see them as weather
baaten as the Cossack officers one
could srarcery believe them to be the
dashing guardsmen of the Russian
capital They have become hardened
fighter for hardly a day passes with-
out collisions between the advance
posts of the eastern army and the
Japanese The whole army is anxious-
to General Kuroki whose bead
quArters are at Vandiapudae and

h e men are entrenched onrJLhe other
side of the river The burufagr
18fi is who will be the first to cross the
broad valley of the L4ank rtv r

SERIES OP BATTIES-

Sussians Palling Back Before Kuroki
and Oku

Tokio July 12 S p m The Tapan
ceo Takushan army is moving

from Hiuyen It fought a series
of mall battles with the Russians on
July 9 and 10 The army is Divided
into two columns whIg
pgainst the Russians When first
column approached Chi Kuan Citing
the Russians retreated southwest
through the valley but at 5 oclock in
the they took up a jjositlon on
the heights west of Chou
The Russians were dislodged at dusk
wben the sfcord Japanese column ad-
vanced along road toward Tong

IS repulsing small bodis of the en
ioay en routs They attacked the ad
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vance line of Russians near Siu
yang Laku The Russians were rein
forced and compelled the Japanese to
withdraw-

At dawn on July both columns at-
tacked and dislodged the Russians from
the heights west of Sin Chia Ku The
Japanese pursued them and again at
tacked a strong position held by the
Russians at Siutehikou After a des-
perate fight the Japanese occupied the
position

Alter occupying Kal Chou General
Okas army on Sunday moved north-
ward The Russians have strong de-

fenses at Tapingshan Ntueenihan-
Navgmatai Chinsjhtehan and camps
neAr Kno CMapao General Oku prob
ably will attack the positions as soon
as his troops are rested

In the lights of July 8 and 9 the Jap-
anese lost about liO men-

The Russian losses are Relieved to
have been heavier then the Japanese
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SICKNESS INCREASING j
Rain Rapidly Made Matters Worse in

ilafncliuria
St Petersburg JulyT12 1 p m-

An oflicial statement of the number of
sick and wounded belonging to the
Monohurian army shows a great in
creas in sickness after a few days
rate and also a large proportion of
sick and wounded officers compared
with men The figures are according to
the Mated strength of the army Be
for the rains to June 2C the total
was Officers seventyone and men

per 18M of whom wotmded
officers numbered 10 and men six per
1009 suffering from contagious dis
eases two per 1000 of whom onenaff
were suffering from dysentery and one
tenth from typhoid There was one

of and not a single case of
smallpox

After the rains July 9 the figures
were Officer ninetyfour per iSIS
men fortysix of whom the wounded
officers numbered twentynine per
It00t the men nine per ltOO Conta
ffious cases had risen to nine per 1000-
affgCUng ia equal proportions dysen-
tery and typhus and introducing scur-
vy and smallpox of which there were
three cases and bringing up the plague-
to sven eases Twentytwo eases of
horse and cattle plague were also re
ported

Russians Ku t Sracuate to
Loss 1dF Kai Choir

St Petersburg July 1 p m
Nevitsky of the general staff

in an interview today guys

probably t the evacuation of
New Ctuang

General Karopatkins poFitkm is
more difficult than tat which con-
fronted Lord Roberts in South Afrioa-
Ttis as if Lord Roberts received
supply by rail via Constantinople

and Central Africa It will be
a lung time before General KaropatkW
win have enough supplies and men t-

aeanine the offensive Iii Man
whUe he will have to fightrearguartl
actions perhaps ving up Important
positions like New Chuang which re
of vastly more consequence than Xii
Chou

GENSA2T IS TO SAEE

Japanese Are Preparing to Got Out
as Soon as Possible

Seoil Korea July 12 1 p n Jap-
anese scouts who have arrived at Gen
can report tint the Russian are eon
strotaing a permanent fort near K
Teung situated in nortneasUrn Inear the mouth of Tuman river

The Russian at Hun Chan
has been reduced to one battalion the
remainder of the garrison having heM
concentrated at Poet Bay Jap-
anese scouts found the
Tuman river closely guarded A numt-
h r of Japanese who took rejEogs at
t iisin months aico com-

ing It is reporTed to as the ffcent visit of the Russian T divo tok
has impr wed tbew with the

Iif that is an unsafe loca-
tion

Port No 14 Captured
Chefoo July 13 Naqh A Frenchman

w arrived here on a junk
r 7 the Japanese captured fort N M

LOGGER DROWNED
THE BOISE RIVER

Boise Jda July 12 Informatfon has
reached Boise that Edward Landry a
Jogger has been drowned in the south-
ern fork of the Boise river while work
log on a log drive

Lhseete Neb July l2 J Im As Ritter
formerly clerk for A P Ord
way O of New York was arrested at

web and Governor
of this state has honored for
Bitters retunfc to New York Bitter lias

running a shoe flbfateg at C-
luwl a Hf is acc 8s wf defrauding the
Orlway Company out of by
Ing an endorsement to a chect
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TELEGRAM HAS

TURNED UP

JudgeParker Has Not Received
Message From St Louis

MAY BE CHAIRMAN

3IQRB CONGEATITLATIONS SS-
GBIVHD AT ESOPUS

SOPUSi JUy 12 It is bmniag
be a wxtrce f SoneWMder as to
what lour become of the telegram

to Judge Parker which was formally

aiM by the st jLMis convention Sat-
urday night It has not reached
Bopos and nslrker knows its tenor
only from the Associated Press bulletin

that night
and from tile ne seaaen of the next
day It may haw pane stray as did

was
Parker seat to Partner Presi-

dent a letter In
reply to the tatters telegram of con-
gratulation and commendatfOB The let-
ter is of considerable length bet Its
coHteats have not b pHbtte

STore Congratulations
r Telegranig of continue-
to pour In Judtfe Parker

George Gray wired as follows
from Del

Hearty congratulations on your nom-
ination and on year and manly
telegram

Mayor Carter H Harrison of Ohloapa
telegraphed Please accept my congrato-
laUone your nemii ai w

J X Strae BeUatre Xd-
cratic editors of through their
president congratulate yon on your

L Springfield lila
Illinois Democrats like your brave mes-

sage to the St Louis convention It puts
aa edge on the campaign which should
make president

Campaign Is On

The return here f TV F Sheehan from
St Louis convention marks

the opening of the national Democratic
campaign which will be largely conducted

SJl HAN

yet
JUdge

wu tela
the Hearst telegram which reached

it had been
duplicated twentyfour hours after it

at
Mt this

TIlt Demo

nom-

E ward Merritt

you
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cam
have not been completed b it is

probable that Judge Parker wilt remain-
at Rosemont roost of summer and fall

His friends say that Parker will
advise national questions of im-

portance wbich may come the
campaign Judge and Mrs Parker will
dine with Mr and Mrs Sheehan this even
lug unless the hater county delegation
which returned frem St Louis
rides to come to Esopus from Kingston
and serenade the Mr Sheehan ex
pacts to entertain many visitors
t his summer home at Tweed

and Park
Judge Parker will aasw personally ali

congratulatory telegrams and messages
He spent several hours ia this work this
morning

Sheehan TOT ChairmanN-
o details have fixed for tire meet-

ing of ithe national committee on notifies
tfon will be in about two weeks In
view of suggestions made that Mr SItes
hax be selected for national chairman It
was said today that be is not anxtbas for
tht position beiievtits that he can be ot
mOre value to Judge Parker in other
ways As the nat1o t orn

ne would
y Mtorta Ut TOBB wTOclt ffguM-

Inte ete work he week thrwise do Mr Sh ii n and hilt frl mH it
l understood hope that the matter win
be amicably settled

TOOK POISON BECAUSE
FALSE

New York July 11 Minnie Bardoff 2
years old a hair dresrei resIding here
with her mother is dying from the ef-
fects of poison alleged to haw been

by a woman whose Identity
has not yet been learned Miss Bardoff
was brought Home yesterday My

woman and left on the stoop or
the house in a state of collapse The wo-
man called some children who were piay
tag nearby and leasing Mist Bardoff with
them hurried away When Miss Bar

condition was ascertalned she was
harried to a hospital where she has not
since regained consciousness

Late today the poliee found a woman
who had been with Miss Bartlett yester-
day afternoon this woman said she
believed Miss Bardoff had taken some
drug because she was despondent on ac

at 0 marriage of a man to whom
was engaged

Mrs A Ik Louise Norton who says
Is a manicurist and whu admits

that she wa with Miss Bardnrf yes-
terday was arrested today and taken
to Miss Bardorf bedside in the hotmi
tat accompanied by two dtstrtct attor-
neys and a detective

Miss Bardorf said Mrs Norton bad
given her a hypodermic injection of mor-

hi e
Mrs Norton admitted she bad admin-

istered the morphine and said she had
done FO at request

f Mrs Norton was arrawRed before a
magistrate on the having

drttgs to Minnie tnA
The h was adjourned until next
Thursday Bail at ISWft

FOR CAMPAIGN PURPOSES

President Roosevelt and Senator Fair-
banks Photographed

Bay I July 2Senator
Fairbanks and National Chairman

Cortelyou who were overnf
of president at Sagamore

jfi hero for New today Senator
Fairbanks remain in New York un-
til this when he will return di-

rect to indianapolis
Chairman Cortelyotr wiH stop in New

York for several days to make
campaign Before party left
more today the president Senator
Fairbanks Charman Cortelyou were

The conference at Saganorp Hill con
tinned until an early hour this morning
but no information concerning it was
oWalraW-

Judire J Hunt wno until July
1 was jpnverror of Porto Rico
here today He came to his reaaeets
to the president aafl to discuss Porto
Rican affairs with him

BUTTE DELUGED BY

TERRIFIC DOWNPOUR

Butte July 12 The heaviest rain in
the history of BMP for the tIme of
the adwnt our fEn here this evening one

DrainS were ItJfffPctlv the streets
wOre swept By raging torrent doin r

considerable doaace to sklewallw and
nropert and filling hundreds of eel
leTS out of a fill on the
B A A W railroad d hye 1 traffic see
seal hcurs urbil lejrrawh telephone
and street service were

with Joe a time Constant
Heft t ding and the darkness of night made
the scene aj imprwrire

No esttnate has rrt been made of
the dJ mag but it will amount to sev-
eral thousands

HILL THINKS ROAD

TO SUCCESS CLEAR

Albany N Y Jute 12Davi3 B Hilt
tonight gave out the Inter

on Parkers declaration for
the gold standard

tbat the convention-
so enthusiastically endorsed the brave
and manly ftand of Judge Parker and
that the country has so favor-
ably received It Tbe party Is

sition In which I wished It to be hav
sold standard

The financial

henna are powerl ss to drsij ifc In
road a successful campuiini has been
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THE RUSSIAN ARMY IN ACTION

GOLDEN RULE JONES IS DEAD

Passingof One of the Alost Remarkable Figures in Amer-

ican Pjlitics Profound Sorrow for the 4
Mayor of Toledo

8

¬

TOLEDO
July tt Sanmel 2 J 0ea

Role mayor died af
tine eve at oAT

as the resUlt of a complication of dls
eases Tho Immediate cause rf isis

death was an abscess on his ItMea
Whenthis abscess broke the mayor was
not strong enough to throw off the pel
son from his system and death re-
sulted The mayor had suffered tott
years from asthma and this was ute
primary cause of his fatal illness

of Jones has cavsea
the greatest sorrow all over the cite
Although many did not believe in his
ideas on sociological problems every-
body loved and him n-

rtpsty mayor

f
f
I

r
e

dock

His
wed was

¬

¬

takes Ill teks ape last Saturday
aua JCer the last hours pre
vjflng to his death was ia a comatose

Be did net regain
uses dining that time member

family were at his bedside at th-
t of uts death He left a widow and
three Percy Paul and Mason Jones

wilt be succeeded as mayor by Rob
art Finch president of the city coun-
cil

The of Mayor Jones will Me

in stat in Memorial hell oh Thursdsy-
and until neon and
services will be held at the residence-
on Fridav afternoon at 3 The

will on the veranda ad-
wm b made tx9 the

from hi emplorcs

conscious

e
sins

rtm1 rest
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PRANCE WILL NOTAtLOW BISHOPS

TO RESIGN OR LEAVE THEIR POSTSSb

Paris Matin today says
tM eight days after the recall f M-

Ntatfrd former French ambassador at
the Vatican a of French btah-
OM an rd r from Cardinal
Vannueteili ifbr the Vatican to

jour by return mail
The bishops it te ldded consulted th
minister of worht Premier

who dirceted them not to ten
der their on the gtound that
the oncordat the assent of
the state befofe removals were enforced
Thereafter the secretary of state
Cardinal Merfr del Val threatened the
bishops with the termination of their
episcopal untes they rains to

fifteen days This was
submitted to M Combes who forbade
the bishops leaving their posts Bishop

of two other bishops and
three archbishops having
sympathies were the ones designated-

The further asserts
the governments wishes will be

WEST VIRGINIA LOST

Republicans Nominate a Man
For Governor and Split

the Party

Wheeling W Va July the cJoee
of the firstday of tbe most
IK IUicnl convention in the history of the
state following lbs trttter st fight tha

ever expertenort
Mercer Owens Dawson is the Rt
nominee fw governor of West
Claims of aceesakms from the ranks
of the followers made the

of Charles Teters eandidacy
determined the Dawson leaders to make
a tent C strength early In tile day and
it came when a a oUon to e with
the tile committee on credentials re-
sisted stUbbornly by toe Teterftes was
carried fay more than 1M majority
DRWSOH up ad-
vantage and despite scenes the wild
eSt which Senator El
kills threatened from Ue

of chairman hey fumed a noaa-
inntfon the was

The resolutions committee
not meet until tomorrow but
the candidate I named The remainder
of the ticket will be chosen Wednesday
but th b IH over

The convention was to order at
12 oclock In the Wheeling Park ea
else four miles of the city Sena-
tor Biklns was temporary chairman

KANSAS GRAIN CROP

DAMAGED BY FLOOD

Kan July 12 Reports re
ceivetT tonight from Salina
City that the Smoky Rift river Kt
slowly lt w seweraJ oay
yet for the riVetS to roach their WMrraal
state All the railroads are petting bacK
Into order The are sott

this makes the schedules feekiati
N being pushed on the up-

lawlB ll commence lowlands
within a few The wheat on the
lowlands very badly damaged the
flood while that on the uplands Is ia
fair shape Unfavorable are re-
ceived as to the condition of the corn
cotS
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ered as a formal renunciation of the re-
lations between obnreh and state

The Matin senrio fIe Bl details of
the efforts of Cardinal Vaimutteli
compel the resignation of a number

Bishop of was asked
to forward tats re Bnatlon Bishop Nor
dez of Dijon was Ulrtcted to suspend the

or his episcopal
and archbishop and two bishops
were directed to come to Rome natneh
Archbishops Puzet of Rouen Minot of
Aibt Sueur of and Oury of Al
gless and Bishops of Tarentatae
And Boquet of Mends In each case the
orders were not carried oat owing to the

of the minister of public
The cabinet has also formulated-

a protest which will be forwarded to the
Vatican aeainst efforts to remove
bishops without observance of the gov-
ernments right under the concordat

Aiuanswer been received hi the race
of Bishop Geay the Vatican maintain
that was a disciplinary measure not
intended to contest the states rights un-
der the concordat

MOB LAW iN COLORADO

Disgusted Veteran of the Civil
War Offers to Preserve

Order

Cripple Creek Cola July 12 Deporta
tfcns continue to toe made by the mili-
tary authorities who are in charge of
afbtff I this district Eleven tanajMnt BStrians arrested soon
tAqlr arrival at Victor and were sent

lYWy on 4he 3Et train State Boner
Taylor was arrested when com-

ing into tbe district seer the Short Line
but was releasedaftep h was

brought to the Mine Owners association
explained his official bust

Dearer July 12 Governor Feabody to-
day received a telegram from Colonel R
B f veteran of the civil
war swring

As General Dell admits that he
powert M to defend citizens
front thugs and highwaymen in Cripple
Creek wUL if you fflve me tb

enlist two companies of war
rUM and if you us

and ammunition we will contract-
to make Cripple Creek one of tbe safest
places in the Elate for any peaceable
cjtteeni

governor has not announced
his decision in regard to the proposItion

NOTED IDAHO PIONEER
HAS PASSED BEYOND

Srecial to Th Herald
ids July 12 ene al W H

a noted pioneer and former sur-
veyor general of Idaho died at mid
night after a brief Illness He was x
years of age and bad participated in
mtftry historymaking in tin

wits in the
AtterftR mining district being owner
of Ute rich Gea6raJ Pattlt mine
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NO TIME TO BOTHER WITH THEM

Oyefer Bay I July 1 A committee representing the Central
Labor unions in Lackawanna Luzerne counties Pa a
membership of miners or allied workmen
came here today to personally present to President Roosevelt resolu-
tions adopted by the several central labor bodes they represent urgIng
him to Investigate the Colorado labor situation The members of the
committee were informed by Secretary Loeb that a personal Interview
with the president could not be arranged He suggested that they call
on National Chairman Tew York with the resolutions but

accept th They left immediately for hOBK
to report to a n fa cession a

L
and

CortelYOU
they g
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TERMS AREMADE EASY

Occupants of Philippine Friar
Lands Can Either Buy

or Lease

Washington July 1 The bureau of in
sular affairs of the war department has
received a copy of an enactment otthe
PbttipHne commission providing for the
administration ami temporary leasing and
sale of the tends commonly known as
friar lands r the purchase of which the
government islands re-
cently has contracted It provides for
surveys and permits the present occupants
of any such lands either to buy or lease
them leases to be for three years
at a reasonable rental Those wishing to
purchase tony do so at tbe actual cost to
the government and will be allowed tenyears to pay for the same in an-
nual installments with interest on de-
ferred payments at 4 per cost AB

nag will he

common to all properties snail remain
under the exclusive contrel of the govern-
ment of the islands

AH money derived from the leasing of
these lands is to constitute a trust fund
for the payment of principal and interest
of the bonds issued by the Philippine gov-
ernment for of raising money
to pay the purchase price of these friar

eC the Philippine

and

offered for
JPV rJJ acttwu tt

Un-
occupied sale bc

landt
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SHE HAD THE DIAMONDS

Alleged Female Thief
Stockton Cal

Stockton Cal July li Diamonds
worth about 56MO have been found rfpon
the person of Martha EMyson Sabm
rested here with
Kendall a Chicago diamond robbery
The woman object strenuously to be-
ing searched the
wife of Jailer Benjamin to search her
Mrs Benjamin found the gems in herstockings ant corset There were fourrings with diamond settings One is
worth 3M two are worth each and
one is a smaU twined at N There
are also numerous brooches and
other with magnificent

t In them The answered the
descriptions of some of those stolen in

Is still in Jail brine
unable to secnteyKJIi baiL but the

is out on 5t W cash The
two held on a warrant To

Chief ftf Police Walker
received a warrant and aa
officer is now on the way here from
Chicssca

Searched at

ar
yesterday J

sat
one

wo-
man bfwere

I
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EXONERATES THE WOMAN

Holtman Now Declares That He
Killed Myers

Kansas City July 12 Frank Holtman
who has confessed that he and Mrs
Myers killed Clarence Myers a printer
hi this city arrived in com-
pany with Chief liaise and Detective
tHdteUB who ruptured him at WaHa

w s taken by a roundabout
course to the Jail without any demon-
stration oerurriog

We have rot Holtmao and in hint the
uiin that murdered said Chief

to a ortw 1 cahnot go into
details now Mbrn it Ia told the story
will contain some surprising
Holtman could not conceive a crime Inca
this and carry t owt

At Wan noltman asserted that
Mrs Myers nn her husbands throat
while he held the man According to-
Chlef Hayes Holtman now says he Mim
self dfd the act

SOLDIER WILL BE

TRIED FOR MURDER

Cheyenne 12 The coroners
Jury today verdict in the
ease of th riot between soldiers nail
negroes in tide city on when Will
Carpenter a negro was killed and Walter

a soMter was wounded
The jury flails mat Carpenter came
is death a wound Inflicted

by Jones Assistant Attorney
Kline will file an infor
mation charging Jones with murder in
the Jones is recovering
from the wound pdyed

1

hen today

lynhcd bit

feN
features

z I

Its
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Wails Wash feared
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Pin

returned

Jones
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ALLEGED MURDERER-

OF COLLINS ARRESTED

Denver fi News was received at
a detective agency qf the arrest of Jesse-
K Shields a member of the Cooks and
Walters union at Sllvertoa Cole on
the charge of having murdered Arthur
Collins the English manager of tire Tom-
boy mine who wan shot
from ambush about a year ago Shields
as accused of kl ng W J Barney-
a deputy employed at the
Union mme near who disap-
peared years ago Shields

to today

DROWNED THEMSELVES

Guilty Oregon Elopers Feared They
Would be Captured

Portland Ore July 12 A special dis-
patch to the Oregonian from Roseherg

that news has been received
from Millwood that William Ford aged

years and Emily aged 16
afternoon by

It Tfinorted that the were
about capture
drowned iti mselvBiu The coroner
fi uf rfdbyjf the tragedy Ford
was a

I
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WHY BRYAN WILL

VOTE FOR PARKER

Vieys of the Former Candidate
on the Situation

T

SOME GOOD IN PLATFORM

OOJHBR TBZJfQS DO APPSAH-
TO SUIT HHC

t INCOtN Neb July J j

Bryan today gave out the
sag statement-

I nUI Tjorte for Parker and Davis
the palnee of the Democratic na
ttooal conrenticn and shall do so for
the f H0riac rrasone-

i ffteSt Becaof the Democratic tick-

et slants fir opposition to
while the Republican ticket stands for
an tlc policY On this ques-

tion which was the paramount issue
1SH and which must remain an Im-

portant issue so long as an attempt is
made to bold colonies under the Amer-
ican ftf on this issue the convention
was fenanfenous be platform emphat-
IC anfl I have no doubt thatnhe candi-
date wilt carry the platform

Tkc Bace Issue-
S c nd Mr Roosevelt If injecting

the race issue Into Amerkan politics
and this lane if it becomes national
WIll make it impossible to consider
juestione that demand solution
election of bte Democratic ticket will
put va quietus tilt this subject

1
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spirit of war His friends present him
as a man of blood and iron He believes-
in strenuousness and inculcates a love
for warlike things The Democratic
ticket stands for peace tor reason and
for arbitration rather than for force
conquest and bluster

Fourth The Democratic platform
declares in favor of the reduction of
the standing army and as this plank
was unanimously adopted there is rea-
son to believe that a DemocratiC state
met on this subject would bring souse
advantage to the people

Some Assumption

For these reasons I feel justified in
supporting the ticket A Democratic
victory will mean very little if any
progress on economic questions so long
as the party is under the control of
the Wall street element On the money
question Mr Parker is as thoroughly
committed to the side of the financiers
as Mr Roosevelt If he does not go as
far as the Republicans would In retir-
ing silver dollars in establishing
branch banks In enlarging the powers
of the national banks and in the

of an asset currency for the
present currency it will be because he
is restrained by the Democrats in the
houseand senate N tbinggv rap
be expected from Mm on the money

tuet question toe

ter than the Republican platform but
the nomination of Parker vir-
tually nullifies the antitrust plank
Unless in his letter of acceptance he
commits himself to antitrust legisla-
tion we need not expect him to pursue-
a different course from that pursued
by President Roosevelt

Labor Question

Roo

sub-
stitution

tel
on 1IIiQI tM

DenNloi1t 1Itt

¬

¬

¬

¬
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So far as the labor questions are
concerned we must await Judge

letter before we shall know
whether the laboring men has anything-
to expect from his election The labor
plank as prepared by Judge Parkers
Mends on the subcommittee was a
straddling meaningless plank In the
full committee planks were adopted in
favorof arbitration and the eighthour
day and against government by in-

junction also a plank n the Colorado
situation If Judge Parker is silent
or ambiguous on these subjects it will
mean that the men bark of them will
not permit him to take the labor side
on this disputed question-

On the tariff question some
progress may be hoped for But th
Parker men on the committee
nearly all in favor of a very conserva-
tive plank and it remains t be seen
whether Judge Parker will carry out
the definite plank which was substi-
tuted by the full committee

Enough of Good Things

Par-
kers

litt

wre

¬

¬

¬

>

¬

This Is the situation Judge Par
ker stands for enough things that are
good to justify me in giving him m
vote but as I have tried to point out
for several months the triumph of the
Watt street ement f the party de-
nies to the country any hope of relief
on economic questions I have nothing-
to take back I have nothing to with-
draw of things that I have said against
t methods pursued to advance his
candidacy It was a plain and deliber
ate attempt to deceive the party The
New York platform was vague and
meaningless and purposely so because
the advocates of Judge Parker were
trying to secure votes from among the
people who would have opposed his
views had tttey known them If he had
sent to the Albany convention the tel-
egram that he sent to the Su
convention he would have had very
few instructed delegates from the south

He possible chance for his nomina-
tion But be andhis managers adroit-
ly and purposely concealed hie position
until the delegates had been corraled
Then his friends attempted to secure a
gold plank which was overwhelming-
ly defeated in the committee After
the party had rejoiced over the har-
mony secured by the omission of the
question and after he had secured the
nomination he injected his views upon
the subject at a time when he could
not be taken from the ticket without
great demoralization The nomination-
was secured therefore by crooked and
indefensible methods but the Democrat
Who loves his country has to make his

Louis
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

upon conditions as he finds
them not upon conditions as he would
like to have them

Gives Notice
After having stated that I shall sup

port the ticket and after having given
my reason for eo doing I think it due
to the Democrats of the nation to say
that while the fight ort economic ques
lions is postponed it is not abandoned
As soon as the election is over I shall
with the help of those who believe as
I do undertake to organize before the
campaign of 1996 the object being to

the friends of popular
within the Democratic party to

the support of a radical and progress-
ive to make the Democratic par
ty an efficient means in the hands of
the people for securing relief from the
element that controls Republican
party and for the time being Is In con-
trol of the Democratic party This
plan of organization will be elaborated
soon It Is only mentioned at this time
that the readers of the Commoner may
know that the contest for economic
and political effort will begin again a
soon as the election is c v r and be Co-
ntinued until the success is achieved
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PACKING HOUSE

EMPLOYES OUT

Strik TakeSv in At the Big

ofthe Country

BOTH SIDES DETERMINED

DBBSSHD MEAT UKHLY TO BE
OOMB SGABGB

New York Jfjr 12 As
the retail btfSffcer in th
learned today that strik h

been ordered the meat
plants in many of the larp inus
they at once to a ivi ice

4 price of meet from 2 to 3 ens
pound-

H I Eichelberger gen val or-

ganlater ofthe Amalgama
Cutters Btttcber Wor nr
Union of America prediui ihii
within three days there v uld h

a meat this cit
4 This afternoon the join est

tire committee f the N v York
locals of the Amalgamate I Ma
Cutters A Bwfcfcer Workers c

America issued ait order raiir
for a sympathaCte strike in all th
packing houses in this city and

Mt men will qu 4
work tomorrow

July It As th re u

disagreement ch

over wages for unskilled labor o

of the most extensive strikes in t

history of the Met packing indusn
of the United States began today
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Chicago Kansas City Omala s
Joseph and other cities where Tare
nacking plants are located If r
longed the strike is expected to ruj
widespread Inconvenience pn ib1

equaling the anthracite coal famirv
two years ago

The unanimity of the strike
complete More than 45000 emp
are directly involved In Chicago abv
1899 men are on strike

Effect on Prices
Tbe effect of the strike on the f f

supply of the country anl th rrir
meats is being earnestly rip np t-

notwlthstajvding tLe announietnenr
night that the packing houses
trary somewhat to expectations
continue operations any T

down employing whatever help m
be available How much alljvlat t-

ithe furnishing of supplier ro the pi r
tItle course may afford Is a matter
wide variation of opinion The PK
erg declare that hundreds of men
could not be provided with places h v
been applying daily for

Killers First to Go Out
The walkout here was started

employes of the killing dtpartmr
at the various packing hoiifes T
kllleiH by worker
the other departments as List a
carreiH work left by the fUugh r

workers m each department disp
of their part of tte work t

oft their aprons and depaited
consideration was shown to P
ers the labor officials nnnoi
because it was not u

of the men to cause the
pteyers any financial loss a3 a T

of neglecting meat that wrs on-

to be dressed
Watched by cordons police T

strikers flied briskly out of the pa
lug houses carrying overalls v

boots and knives cleavers and
The strikers were greet pl by r-

of women and children many of n
joined hands with the w rknen on
outward march There a aba i

no sign of disorder
Girls Joined the Men

A picturesque scene was pr s

when the sausage factorits aitd
neries were left by th ir foixes T-

are 1000 girls employed in these
departments of the TF in lu

In the variegated gr f r i

girls this army of e PI
tripped blithely along th
oughfare of the stock ynvT ani
roundly cheered as tlry cir
through the gates and iistrib
themselves in the crowd nr v

had awaited their coming
We are wfch you to

girls exclaimed prettily
they stood around and talked over t

situation with their companion
the movement
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How long you it las-
inouired one of tLem lookiftg qui
serious

Dunno he replied except t

President Donnelly says the men intu
aged to hold out fifteen month a
Buffalo and I guess we can
much

Can Hold Out Some Time
President Donnelly of the AmiTga

mated Meat Cutters and Butcher vr
men of North America leader nf
strikers hi a conversation
night that he believed the
would have little difficulty in vii-
standing a siege of more than a

with the strike funds th unions ha
on hand In Chicago thirtyfivr 1

unions are involved in the strike
President Donnelly and r f

dents of the various lotal
at the headquarters this morning thitV-
ing they might receive a notUte ni
render from the packers but no T

came The packers took p i

that they had replied decisively TO

workers demand MId had m
say except to emphasize a r f

to pay the wage scale asked
Position of Packers

Arthur Meeker of Armour
i said tonight

We consider the den1rid of-
j union for an advance in v ages
skilled labor entirely unu rranTJ
conditions We could eon 3

land proposed to submit t qutsi v

arbitration which the urin
t do and called a strike rf day a-

our plants Every department i K
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running however We have ha-
plications front hundreds o

men for positions
wages than we have bt ii i ayi 2
every day expect to inrr ac on
put We regret extremely tit hir
and suffering that will l i
the thousands of men who hi
out of work directly and indir
through the strike and th tempo
inconvenience caused the publir
large but we consider fault
entirely with the union vhw not
asked what they were not entitl
but declined to submit the questi
Impartial arbitration

Demands of Strikers
President Doimelly the strike 1

said
I wIsh to make it clear that

not fighting for an increaae of v
but against a decrease

Our original demand was a u
mum of 2i cents an hour for lab r a

This demand was amended after J
second conference with the pack
JuneWe then agreed to a nab v

tents an hour except in mAn
Sioux City where the Is i1

The packers on the oiiiir hitaO

J

employed
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